Periplasmic substrate-binding proteins (SBPs) bind to the specific ligand with high affinity and mediate their transport into the cytoplasm via the cognate inner membrane ATP-binding cassette proteins. Because of low sequence identities, understanding the structural basis of substrate recognition by SBPs has remained very challenging. There are several structures available for the ligand-bound sugar SBPs, but very few unliganded structures are reported. No structural data are available for sugar SBPs from Pseudomonas sp. to date. This study reports the first high resolution crystal structures of periplasmic glucosebinding protein from Pseudomonas putida CSV86 (ppGBP) in unliganded form (2.5 Å) and complexed with glucose (1.25 Å) and galactose (1.8 Å). Asymmetric domain closure of ppGBP was observed upon substrate binding. The ppGBP was found to have an affinity of ϳ 0.3 M for glucose. The structural analysis showed that the sugars are bound to the protein mainly by hydrogen bonds, and the loss of two strong hydrogen bonds between ppGBP and galactose compared with glucose may be responsible for lowering its affinity toward galactose. The higher stability of ppGBP-glucose complex was also indicated by an 8°C increase in the melting temperature compared with unliganded form and ppGBP-galactose complex. ppGBP binds to monosaccharide, but the structural features revealed it to have an oligosaccharide-binding protein fold, indicating that during evolution the sugar binding pocket may have undergone structural modulation to accommodate monosaccharide only.
The periplasmic substrate-binding proteins (SBPs) 5 are involved in the transport of a large variety of ligands (1) (2) (3) (4) via the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters, which are located in the inner membrane (2) . The SBPs specifically bind to their cognate ligand with high affinity, enabling rapid response even in the presence of very low concentrations of the ligand (3) . The SBP-ligand complex binds to the cognate inner membrane ABC transporter and transmit a transmembrane signal for ATP hydrolysis by the ATPase to energize the transport process (4, 5) . This leads to opening of the channel formed by the transmembrane subunits of the ABC transporter (2, 6) . These properties of substrate specificity and high binding affinity have led to the use of SBPs for the design of reagentless biosensors (7, 8) , allosteric control elements (9) and enzymes (10) .
Despite low sequence similarity among various SBPs, the overall three-dimensional fold is quite similar with significant differences in the binding pocket (6, 11) . The overall threedimensional structures of the SBPs are composed of two ␣/␤domains with each domain having a ␤-sheet core surrounded by ␣-helices and are connected by a hinge region (11) . The class I SBPs have a ␤ 2 ␤ 1 ␤ 3 ␤ 4 ␤ 5 -sheet topology in both domains. The class II SBPs have ␤ 2 ␤ 1 ␤ 3 ␤ n ␤ 4 -sheet topology where n is the first crossover from the N-terminal domain to the C-terminal domain or vice versa (12) . The class III SBPs have a single ␣-helix in the hinge region between the two domains (13) . Recently, with the increase in the number of SBP structures deposited in the Protein Data Bank, the SBPs were reclassified into six clusters (A-F) based on structural alignment (6) in which monosaccharide-and disaccharide-binding proteins are grouped in clusters B and D, respectively. The unliganded SBPs predominantly exist in the open conformation with their domains separated from each other. The ligand binding induces closure of these domains through asymmetric hinge-bending motions, termed the "Venus fly trap" mechanism (14) . Although the substrate-binding proteins have been well studied, there are very few structures reported where both the apo and sugar-bound forms are available depicting the conformational changes upon substrate binding in the protein. Among monosaccharidebinding proteins, only the Escherichia coli glucose/galactosebinding protein (ecGGBP) structure has been determined in unliganded and glucose-complexed forms (15) . Because the SBPs have low sequence identity (less than 20%), phylogeny analysis based on multiple sequence alignments is not very reli-able (6) . However, the structural fold similarities among the various SBPs may be considered as a better parameter to study the evolutionary relatedness of the proteins belonging to this superfamily (2) . Therefore, structural studies on SBPs from new organisms are essential.
Pseudomonas putida CSV86, a Gram-negative soil isolate, preferentially utilizes aromatics and organic acids over glucose (16) . The repression of the glucose transport system in the presence of aromatics and organic acids was found to be responsible for this novel property (16, 17) . The draft genome sequence of this organism has been determined (18, 19) . It is proposed that the components of glucose transport include an outer membrane protein, OprB (17) ; a periplasmic glucose-binding protein, GBP (20, 21) ; and a putative glucose ABC transporter (64) . 6 The detailed mechanism of sugar transport in Pseudomonas sp. is unknown. The glucose-binding protein of P. putida CSV86 (ppGBP) has low sequence identity with other SBPs for which structure is known. The structural and biochemical studies of ppGBP will provide detailed insights into the sugar binding mechanism and therefore aid in understanding sugar transport in Pseudomonas sp. Although there is no direct evidence of involvement of the glucose transport system in pathogenesis of Pseudomonas sp., in P. aeruginosa it has been reported that the transport of carbon sources is required for biosynthesis of virulence factors such as alginate (22) . Therefore, information pertaining to the structure and function of the components of this transport system is important. Structures of the unliganded and ligand-bound forms of ppGBP will reveal the ligand-induced conformational changes.
In this study, we report the first high resolution crystal structures of ppGBP from Pseudomonas sp. in unliganded form and its complex with glucose and galactose. The structural analysis and site-specific mutation studies revealed the basis for substrate specificity of ppGBP. We have compared the mode of sugar binding in SBPs for the first time and observed striking differences. The structural comparison also indicated that ppGBP is a close relative of monosaccharide-binding protein from thermophilic bacteria.
Experimental Procedures
Protein Purification-Purification of recombinant ppGBP was performed as described earlier (21, 23) . Briefly, a single colony of pET28a-ppGBP-transformed E. coli BL21(DE3) was grown overnight at 37°C in LB medium (10 ml) supplemented with kanamycin (30 g/ml). The culture (1%, v/v) was reinoculated into LB medium (1 liter) containing kanamycin (30 g/ml), grown at 37°C to an optical density of 1.0 at 600 nm, and induced by addition of isopropyl 1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside (100 M) for 4 h. Cells were harvested (8000 ϫ g for 10 min) and resuspended in binding buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl 2 ). Cell-free lysate was prepared by sonication (three cycles/g of cells; 1-s pulse; 1-s interval; cycle duration, 30 s; output, 10 watts) followed by centrifugation (20,000 ϫ g for 20 min). The supernatant was subjected to nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid affinity chromatography followed by Superdex S-200 gel filtration chromatography as described earlier (21, 23) . Purity of the protein was assessed by SDS-PAGE (12%) (24) . The protein concentration was determined by the Bradford method (25) .
Crystallization of Unliganded and Complexed ppGBP-Purified ppGBP was concentrated up to 20 mg/ml for setting up crystallization. The ppGBP crystals complexed with glucose were obtained as described earlier (23) . The purified protein was incubated on ice for 30 min with a 10 molar excess of galactose/glucose prior to crystallization for ppGBP-sugar complex formation. The unliganded ppGBP and glucose-and galactosecomplexed ppGBP were crystallized in the condition of 0.1 M phosphate citrate buffer and 2 M ammonium sulfate at pH 4.6 by the hanging drop vapor diffusion method at 295 K. Upon optimization of this condition, the best crystals appeared in the same precipitant at pH 4.8. The glucose-complexed and galactose-complexed ppGBP crystals attained the maximum size (0.6 ϫ 0.6 ϫ 0.6 mm) in 2 days, whereas the unliganded ppGBP crystals attained maximum size (0.1 ϫ 0.4 ϫ 0.1 mm) in 2 weeks.
X-ray Diffraction, Data Collection, and Processing-The unliganded and galactose-complexed crystals were cryoprotected using the reservoir solution also containing glycerol (30%). The crystals were briefly transferred to the cryoprotectant solution and then to a liquid nitrogen stream at 100 K. The diffraction data sets from these crystals were collected by rotation method. X-ray diffraction data for unliganded ppGBP crystal were collected at the Protein Crystallography Facility, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay using CuK ␣ radiation generated by a Rigaku Micromax 007HF generator equipped with R-Axis IVϩϩ detector. Diffraction data from the galactose-bound ppGBP crystals were collected at the Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer (Navi Mumbai, India) using CuK ␣ radiation generated by a Bruker MICROSTAR generator equipped with a MAR345 image plate detector. The ppGBP-glucose complex crystals were cryoprotected using the reservoir solution also containing glycerol (30%). The crystals were briefly transferred to the cryoprotectant solution and then subsequently flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. A frozen crystal was then transferred to a liquid nitrogen stream at 100 K. Diffraction data were collected at BM14 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble, France) using a MarCCD detector. The high resolution data were collected with a 0.1°oscillation with a 1.5-s exposure time. The data for the ppGBP-glucose complex were truncated by omitting images collected near the end of the data collection because those images showed signs of radiation damage. The data sets from apo, glucose-, and galactose-complexed crystals were indexed and integrated using XDS (26) . The intensities were converted to structure factors with the program modules F2MTZ and CAD of CCP4 (27) . The data collection statistics of these crystals are presented in Table 1 .
Structure Determination, Model Building, and Refinement-The structure of ppGBP-glucose complex was solved using the molecular replacement method. The crystal structure of Thermus thermophilus glucose-binding protein (ttGBP; Protein Data Bank code 2B3B), which has an amino acid sequence identity of 27% with ppGBP, was used as a search model. The ttGBP model structure was modified using CHAINSAW (28) by using ppGBP and ttGBP sequence alignments as a reference. Calcu-lation of the Matthews coefficient (29) indicated the presence of two molecules in the asymmetric unit. The correct orientation of two ppGBP molecules in the asymmetric unit was found by Phaser (30) using the modified ttGBP structure. After the first cycle of refinement of the model in REFMAC5 (31) , the sigma-A-weighted F o Ϫ F c electron density maps indicated the presence of glucose molecules in the substrate binding pocket of ppGBP. After modeling the sugar, iterative cycles of refinement with REFMAC5 and manual model building in the electron density map using Coot (32) were carried out. Glycerol, sulfate, phosphate, and water molecules were progressively added at peaks of electron density higher than 3 in sigma-A-weighted F o Ϫ F c maps while monitoring the decrease of R free and improvement of the overall stereochemistry of the model. The local anisotropy was modeled with translation-libration-screw (TLS) parameters by dividing the protein molecule into three TLS groups (26 -135, 136 -392 , and 393-421 for chain A; 26 -140, 141-295, and 296 -421 for chain B) (33) . Restrained and TLS refinements were performed at the initial cycles of refinement. In the later stages, anisotropic refinements (without TLS) were carried out taking into account the individual anisotropic displacement parameters for all the atoms. Three N-terminal residues in both chains in the asymmetric unit could not be modeled as electron density was missing for these residues.
The phases for the ppGBP-galactose structure were obtained by performing rigid body refinement of the ppGBP-glucose structure without glucose using REFMAC5 as both complexed form crystals belonged to the same space group and had almost identical cell dimensions. After the first cycle of refinement, the sigma-A-weighted F o Ϫ F c electron density map indicated the presence of galactose in the sugar binding pocket. After modeling the galactose, iterative cycles of structure refinement by REFMAC5 and model building were carried out using Coot. Water molecules were added to the structure, and alternate conformations of residues were built using Coot. The local anisotropy was modeled with TLS parameters by dividing the protein into three TLS groups (26 -84, 85-402, and 403-421 for chain A; 26 -238, 239 -266, and 267-421 for chain B). Three N-terminal residues in both chains in the asymmetric unit could not be modeled as electron density was missing for these residues.
The unliganded ppGBP diffraction data were collected using a home x-ray source. The high R meas of this data set was mainly due to the weak reflections at higher resolution shells. Despite the high R meas value, incorporation of data to 2.5 Å (with mean I/(I) ϭ 2.25) improved the quality of the electron density map. Two molecules of ppGBP were present in the asymmetric unit of the unliganded crystal form. The structure solution for unliganded ppGBP structure was performed through the molecular replacement module of Phaser using the glucose-bound ppGBP structure as a search model. After obtaining the initial phase, the partial protein model was built by Buccaneer (34) , which could uniquely allocate 778 (98.2%) residues to both chains in the asymmetric unit. We attempted refinement of the structure by incorporating NCS restraints; however, it failed to improve the R-factor values. Furthermore, this model was refined by REFMAC5, and manual model building was done by visual inspection of the electron density map in Coot. The local anisotropy was modeled with TLS parameters by dividing the protein molecule into three TLS groups (26 -59, 60 -141, and 142-421 for chain A; 26 -74, 75-330, and 331-421 for chain B). Water molecules were added manually in Coot. Six residues (64 -69) of chain A and seven residues (64 -70) of chain B could not be modeled in the unliganded ppGBP structure because of poor quality of the electron density map. All figures were generated using PyMOL.
Site-directed Mutagenesis and [ 14 C]Glucose Binding Assay-Site-directed mutagenesis was performed to generate alaninesubstituted ppGBP mutants at residues Gln 90 , Trp 250 , Trp 270 , Asn 301 , and Asp 303 using pET28a-ppGBP (21) . Mutants were confirmed by DNA sequencing. The mutant proteins were overexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and purified using nickelnitrilotriacetic acid affinity chromatography to homogeneity. The glucose binding activity of wild-type and mutant proteins was measured using a [ 14 C]glucose binding assay as described earlier (16, 21) .
Circular Dichroism and Thermal Denaturation Studies-Far-UV CD spectra of recombinant ppGBP and its mutants in binding buffer were recorded between 198 and 260 nm in a 0.1-cm-path length cuvette using a spectropolarimeter (Jasco J-810, Germany) with the following parameters: 25°C; response, 2 s; sensitivity, 100 millidegrees; scan speed, 100 nm/min. The data were processed by smoothing and subtraction of spectra obtained from binding buffer alone. Ellipticity values (millidegrees) were recorded as a function of wavelength.
Thermal denaturation profiles were determined by measuring CD signals at 222 nm (0.1-cm path length) as a function of temperature using 5 M protein (10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl 2 ) in the presence or absence of 1 mM sugars (glucose or galactose). Protein sample with 1 mM sugars was incubated for 15 min prior to collecting spectral data. Each measurement includes a 3-s averaging time for data collection and a 180-s equilibration period at each temperature. Data were processed using a two-state model, which accounts for the native and denatured baseline slopes to determine the T m values (35) .
Determination of Substrate Binding Constant-The sugar binding constant of ppGBP was determined by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy method (Biacore S200, GE Healthcare) as described earlier (36) . Recombinant wild-type ppGBP (100 g/ml or 2.2 M in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Biacore Surfactant P20) was immobilized onto a carboxymethyl dextran (CM5) surface using a nonspecific N-ethyl-N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride/N-hydroxysuccinimide amine coupling method as described previously for E. coli maltose-binding protein (ecMBP) (37) . The CM5 chip was activated with N-ethyl-N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride/N-hydroxysuccinimide for 7 min. The recombinant ppGBP in 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.0, was injected at a 10 l/min flow rate for 720 s. A pulse of 1 M ethanolamine, pH 8.0, was injected to quench the reaction and to remove nonspecifically bound protein. A surface of 6580 response units was achieved. Various glucose and galactose concentrations (0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6, 3.2, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, and 100 M) were used for the binding studies. The relative SPR signal in the presence of 100 M glucose was found to be ϩ16.0 response units, which was greater than the SPR signal for buffer (ϩ0.5 response unit) run over the immobilized protein surface. Saturation was achieved at 6.25 M glucose. All sugar injections (glucose and galactose) were introduced at a 30 l/min flow rate with a contact time and dissociation time of 90 and 240 s, respectively. Injections of different sugar concentrations were performed two times and alternated between the protein and blank surfaces. The binding studies were performed twice with two batches of purified protein. The data were corrected with the appropriate blank and analyzed by a steady state one-site binding saturation model.
Evolutionary and Structural Adaptation Studies-The ppGBP-glucose complex structure was submitted to the DALI server (38) without ligand coordinate. Several structures with similar folds were suggested by the server of which a few sugarbound structures were chosen to build the structure-based phylogeny tree using VMD software (39) . All structural superposi-tions (C␣ atoms) were carried out between ppGBP-glucose complex and other sugar-bound cluster B and D SBPs using Coot.
Results and Discussion
Structural Fold of ppGBP-The crystal structures of unliganded ppGBP and its complex with glucose or galactose (Fig. 1, A  and B ) have been determined at 2.5-, 1.25-, and 1.8-Å resolutions, respectively. In this study, the reported ppGBP-glucose complex structure is the highest resolution crystal structure (1.25 Å) so far among the SBPs belonging to cluster D. In the crystal structure, 396 of 399 amino acids of the recombinant ppGBP are correctly built in the complexed forms, and 390 residues in chain A and 389 residues in chain B are unambiguously defined in the unliganded form. The quality of the ppGBP structures after fitting the final models to the electron density maps and refinement is reflected by parameters (Table 1) such as R-factor and departure from stereochemical standard parameters. Because of the close detector distance, the data from ppGBP-glucose complex crystal were collected with 0.1°r otation per image, and the crystal was exposed to the synchrotron beam for longer time. This caused radiation damage to the crystal that is reflected by partial disruption of disulfide bonds in the structure. Despite having high resolution, ppGBP-glucose complex has a lesser number of water molecules compared with ppGBP-galactose complex. The observed disappearance of water molecules in the protein structure might be due to radiation damage, which has also been reported in the literature previously (40) . The interactions and orientations of glucose and galactose in the sugar binding pocket of ppGBP are unambiguously defined by the clear electron density map ( Fig. 1B ). Sequence analysis (Fig. 2) showed that ppGBP has low sequence identity with that of other structurally characterized monosaccharide-binding proteins. However, the residues at the sugar binding pocket are quite similar in ppGBP, ttGBP, and a glucose-binding protein from Ochrobactrum anthropi (oaGBP). The overall structural fold of ppGBP (Fig. 1, A and C) is composed of two ␣/␤-domains. The N-terminal (28 -141, 302-337, and 343-352) and C-terminal domains (142-301, 338 -342, and 353-419) are composed of five ␤-strands and flanked by 10 ␣-helices each. The ␤-sheet core is formed in the order of
where n is ␤-sheet 9, forming the first crossover from the C-terminal to the N-terminal domain (Fig. 1) . The hinge is composed of three strands (141-144, 298 -301, and 342-343), which form the link between the two domains. Arrangements of ␤-strands show that the overall structural fold of ppGBP is similar to that reported for cluster D SBPs (6, 12) . The structural comparison ( (62) and is presented along with secondary structural elements of ppGBP on the top using ESPript 3.0 (63) software. The residues of ppGBP, oaGBP, and ttGBP involved in glucose/galactose binding are enclosed within a red box. The conserved and similar residues are shown in boxes with red and yellow backgrounds, respectively.
TABLE 2 Sequence and structural comparison of ppGBP with other sugar-binding SBPs
Structural superpositions were done between C␣ atoms of ligand-bound SBPs and ppGBP-glucose complex in Coot. 
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cluster D bind to a large variety of substrates such as carbohydrates (maltose, glucose, and galacturonide), spermidine, putrescine, thiamine, tetrahedral oxyanion (phosphate and sulfate), and ferric or ferrous iron. Cluster D SBPs are all slightly larger (molecular mass Ͼ40 kDa) than cluster B SBPs (ϳ35 kDa) and contain one small extra subdomain as described for the ecMBP (41) . Although ppGBP has overall similar structural topology to cluster D SBPs, closer inspection reveals striking differences in the sugar binding pocket. In cluster D SBP structures (ecMBP and tlMBP), a wide sugar binding pocket allows accommodation of oligosaccharides (1) . In ppGBP, the sugar binding pocket is narrowed by the presence of one helix (189 -204) and two loops (64 -60 and 376 -381) (discussed under "Structural Adaptations in ppGBP to Facilitate Monosaccharide Binding"). This structural modulation of the binding pocket volume in ppGBP allows binding of only monosaccharides like glucose/galactose. Similar structural features have also been reported for ttGBP (1) and galactose-specific substrate-binding protein AcbH from Actinoplanes sp. (42) . Because of low sequence identities (Ͻ20%) and structural similarities with ppGBP, cluster B monosaccharide-binding proteins were excluded from the construction of the structure-based phylogeny tree (Fig. 3) . The phylogeny analysis and structural superposition with cluster B and D SBPs show that ppGBP is more similar to thermophilic SBPs and disaccharidebinding proteins than to cluster B monosaccharide-binding proteins. Substrate Binding Pocket of ppGBP-Both ppGBP-glucose and ppGBP-galactose complexes were crystallized in the same condition with almost identical unit cell dimensions ( Table 1) . The well resolved electron density maps for the sugars (Fig. 1B The asymmetric unit of the ppGBP-glucose complex crystal contained two protein molecules, each complexed with glucose. In the sugar binding pocket, ␤-D-glucose is bound in a pyranose 4 C 1 full chair conformation ( Figs. 1B and 4A) . The hydroxyl groups of the glucose are placed equatorially with respect to the ring and form hydrogen bonds with the polar amino acid side chains ( Table 3 ). The C6 hydroxyl group of glucose also forms polar contacts with the ppGBP residues. Twelve residues present in the substrate binding pocket, Trp 35 , Trp 36 , Glu 41 , Gln 90 , Lys 92 , Trp 270 , Trp 250 , Asn 301 , Asp 303 , Lys 339 , His 379 , and Gly 68 , are directly involved in glucose binding. Most of the residues form polar contacts with glucose by the side chains, and only one hydrogen bond is mediated through a main chain -NH group (Gly 68 ). The side chain of Asn 380 forms a hydrogen bond with the C1 hydroxyl group of glucose via a water molecule. Apart from these polar interactions, the indole side chain of Trp 270 provides a non-polar stacking interaction with glucose. The importance of these residues in glucose binding has also been demonstrated by site-directed mutagenesis and biochemical studies, which are discussed in a later section. Despite the presence of similar residues at the sugar binding pocket of ppGBP and oaGBP, structural comparison has revealed two significant differences. Lys 92 in ppGBP-glucose complex is replaced by Leu 95 in the oaGBP-glucose complex structure. The watermediated hydrogen bond between Asn 380 and glucose at the sugar binding pocket of ppGBP-glucose complex is absent in oaGBP-glucose complex as Asn 380 is replaced by Gly 381 in the latter protein.
Galactose is also bound in a full chair conformation (Figs. 1B and 4B) in the sugar binding pocket of ppGBP and has similar polar and hydrophobic interactions ( Table 3) as observed in ppGBP-glucose complex. The total number of hydrogen bonds with the sugar in ppGBP-glucose complex is greater than those present in ppGBP-galactose complex. In the ppGBP-galactose structure, the C4 hydroxyl group is in an axial position, and therefore it cannot form a hydrogen bond with the Lys 339 side chain but forms a hydrogen bond only with the Glu 41 side chain. In addition, the side chain of Glu 41 in ppGBP-galactose complex has moved closer to Lys 339 , and a water molecule occupies the same space (Fig. 4C) . In ppGBP-galactose complex, both Glu 41 carboxyl oxygen atoms form hydrogen bonds with the C4 hydroxyl group of galactose, whereas in the glucose-bound complex the Glu 41 side chain forms hydrogen bonds with C4 and C6 hydroxyl groups. Because of the difference in the configuration of the hydroxyl group at C4 in glucose and galactose, the binding of these sugars must be associated to some conformational changes of residues in the binding pocket. ppGBPgalactose complex structure clearly shows the conformational change in Glu 41 upon galactose binding to the protein (Fig. 4C) . Although the corresponding glutamate residue (Glu 13 ) is reported to be involved in galactose binding in ttGBP, the conformational change was not observed. A hydrogen bond between the C2 hydroxyl group of galactose and side chain of Asn 301 is missing in ppGBP-galactose complex as compared with the glucose-bound form. This analysis indicates that there is a loss of polar interactions in the ppGBP-galactose as compared with the ppGBP-glucose complex. Lower affinity of ttGBP toward galactose has also been proposed because of a loss of polar interactions (1) .
The comparison of the orientations of sugar molecules in the binding pocket of SBPs has not been reported earlier. Although sugar binding pockets have been reported to be similar for cluster D SBPs from T. thermophilus (1), O. anthropi, and Actinoplanes sp. (42) as well as for cluster B SBP from E. coli (15) , careful comparison and analysis ( Fig. 5) show that orientations of the sugar molecules in these proteins are different. In the six subunits of the ttGBP structure (Protein Data Bank code 2B3B), two glucose molecules are in full chair and four are in half-chair conformations. In the oaGBP structure (Protein Data Bank code 4R2B), the glucose molecules are in half-chair conformation. The crystal structures of ppGBP are of high resolution where clear electron density is visible for the sugar molecules. ppGBP-sugar complex structures depict the full chair ␤-conformation of the sugars and accurate orientation of the hydroxyl groups of the sugar molecule at the binding pocket. The orientation of glucose molecule in the ppGBP structure is equatorial like that observed in two molecules (of six in an asymmetric unit) of the ttGBP structure. However, the orientations of sugars present in SBPs of Actinoplanes sp. and E. coli are perpendicular and angular to the axis, respectively.
Sugar-induced Conformational Changes in ppGBP-The unliganded ppGBP was crystallized under the same condition as its complexes with different unit cell dimensions. Two almost identical (r.m.s.d. ϭ 0.34 Å) molecules of unliganded-ppGBP are present in the asymmetric unit. Although most of the residues are well defined in the electron density, loop regions consisting of residues 64 -69 and 64 -70 could not be built in A and B subunits, respectively. The overall structural superposition of ppGBP-glucose complex with the unliganded structure (r.m.s.d. ϭ 1.7 Å) reveals that the unliganded ppGBP 
Hydrogen bond distances between the ppGBP sugar binding pocket residues and the hydroxyl groups of glucose/galactose
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has an open conformation (Fig. 6, A and B) . (55, 56) was used to understand the conformational change in ppGBP structures. The analysis (Fig. 6, A and B) The observed domain movement is asymmetric, supporting a Venus fly trap mechanism. Such domain movements have also been observed in other SBPs and can be negligible (6°) as in TroA or can be large (60°) as in LivJ (6) . Despite the availability of many structures of SBPs in the Protein Data Bank, there are only three reported structures (from Actinoplanes sp., O. anthropi, and T. thermophilus) of proteins that bind only monosaccharide but have folds similar to disaccharide-binding cluster D SBPs. These available structures are complexed with sugar; however, the corresponding apo structures are not reported. Although the structure of sugar-bound oaGBP is available in the Protein Data Bank, its structural and functional properties have not been reported. In this study, the complete structural features of apo-and sugar-complexed ppGBP describe the sugar-induced conformational change; this is the first report for the monosaccharide-binding SBPs belonging to cluster D. Structural Adaptations in ppGBP to Facilitate Monosaccharide Binding-According to the structural classification of SBPs (6) , ppGBP belongs to cluster D disaccharide-binding SBPs (12) ; however, it binds to monosaccharides only (20, 21) . Comparison of the ppGBP binding pocket with ecMBP ( Fig. 7) reveals structural adaptations by ppGBP that made the sugar binding pocket smaller to accommodate monosaccharide. The binding pocket that accommodates maltose in ecMBP is wide enough to accommodate disaccharides; however, in ppGBP, it is filled with two loops (loop 1, residues 64 -70; loop 2, 376 -381) and ␣-helix (residues 189 -204), making the pocket just sufficient to bind to monosaccharide. Residue Trp 191 of ␣-helix in ppGBP obstructs the binding of a larger ligand like maltose. The side chains of His 379 and Asn 380 in loop 2 of ppGBP occupy the pocket where maltose binds in ecMBP. His 379 from occluding loop 2 interacts with the C1 hydroxyl group of glucose/ galactose through a hydrogen bond. Loop 1 of ppGBP is longer compared with ecMBP, and thus the spatial arrangement of this loop may be responsible for blocking disaccharide binding. Because of insertion of these secondary structural elements, the sugar binding pocket in ppGBP has moved toward helix 1 (residues 44 -58) . Our analysis by CASTp (57) reveals that the volume of the sugar binding pocket in ppGBP (203 Å 3 ) is much smaller as compared with that of ecMBP (1247 Å 3 ). Further analysis revealed the volumes of the sugar binding pockets of ttGBP, oaGBP, and Actinoplanes sp. galactose-binding protein to be 196, 497, and 436 Å 3 , respectively. The volumes of sugar binding pockets in ppGBP and ttGBP appear to be similar. The structure of ppGBP revealed insights into the structural adaptations at the sugar binding pocket to accommodate monosaccharide like glucose or galactose. Members of the SBP superfamily have been reported to modulate the sugar binding pocket by means of loops (58) , bulky side chains (59), or cofactors (60) . The cluster B SBPs, which bind to monosaccharide, have comparatively smaller binding pockets than cluster D (2, 21) . These proteins are known to evolve from CheY-like ancestors by domain duplication and swapping (61) , giving rise to five ␤-sheets in the core and one additional crossover between the two domains (2) . The topology of ppGBP is similar to that observed in cluster D SBPs; however, functionally this protein is similar to cluster B SBPs. The volume of the binding pocket in ppGBP is smaller than that of ecGGBP, but the ␤-core sheet topology of ppGBP comprises five strands, and the fourth strand is antiparallel to the other strands. This type of topology is known to have evolved from cluster B SBPs due to domain dislocation, giving rise to the hypothetical progenitor of cluster D SBPs (2) . Thus, the ␤-core sheet topology and volume of binding pocket of ppGBP indicate that it must have evolved from the cluster B SBPs. Our structure-based evolutionary analysis shows that ppGBP is related to thermophilic SBPs, especially to the well characterized ttGBP. The volumes of the sugar binding pockets in ppGBP and ttGBP are almost identical, indicating that these two proteins must have evolved from a common ancestor.
Sugar Specificity of ppGBP-The crystal structures of ppGBP-sugar complexes showed involvement of 12 residues at the sugar binding pocket. Based on docking and mutational studies, involvement of Trp 35 , Trp 36 , Glu 41 , Lys 92 , Lys 339 , and His 379 in glucose binding was proposed earlier (21) . Five alanine mutants of Gln 90 , Trp 250 , Trp 270 , Asn 301 , and Asp 303 were generated and confirmed by sequencing. The [ 14 C]glucose binding activity of these purified mutants showed significant reduction in the glucose binding activity (Fig. 8A) . The far-UV CD spectra of wild-type and mutant proteins were similar (data not shown). Therefore, the decrease in the activity can be attributed to the involvement of these residues in the glucose binding.
The glucose binding constant of ppGBP using SPR was measured, and saturation was achieved at 6.25 M (Fig. 8B) . The binding constant, K d , for glucose was calculated to be 0.39 M, which was found to be similar to that measured (0.3 M) using a [ 14 C]glucose binding assay (Fig. 8B, inset) . With galactose as a ligand, binding saturation was not observed even at 800 M concentration. The temperature-dependent changes in the far-UV CD spectra for ppGBP-glucose complex showed a T m value of 62 Ϯ 0.3°C (Fig. 8C ). The melting temperature profiles of unliganded and galactose-bound ppGBP were similar with a T m value of 55 Ϯ 0.1°C (Fig. 8C) . These results indicate that thermostability of this protein increases with glucose binding. The structural analysis of the sugar binding pocket reveals that ppGBP-glucose complex has two additional strong hydrogen bonds as compared with the ppGBP-galactose complex. This may be the reason for the low affinity of the protein toward galactose, and hence the binding constant could not be determined. The ability of sugar-binding SBPs to bind glucose and galactose with different affinities has been observed (1, 6) . The changes in the direct hydrogen bonding interactions at the substrate binding pocket probably attribute to the observed changes in the affinities. The insignificant change (2-fold) in affinity for glucose and galactose in ecGGBP is due to an equal number of hydrogen bonds at the binding pocket (15) . The affinity of ttGBP for glucose is 12-fold higher than for galactose due to the presence of an additional hydrogen bond in the glucose complex compared with galactose (1) .
Conclusion-In this study, we have determined high resolution crystal structures of ppGBP. This is the first structurefunction study of a periplasmic component of a sugar ABC transporter from Pseudomonas sp. Among the available structures of SBPs belonging to cluster D, so far this is the highest resolution (1.25 Å) structure. The structural fold of ppGBP is similar to disaccharide-binding SBPs. However, the biochemical studies show that ppGBP binds to monosaccharides only with high specificity toward glucose. The structural analysis of ppGBP complexed with glucose or galactose reveals that changes in the hydrogen bonding interactions at the sugar binding pocket contribute to its high glucose affinity. The structure-based evolutionary studies indicate that ppGBP is structurally more similar to glucose/galactose-binding protein (ttGBP) of thermophilic bacteria.
